
CAMP DESCRIPTIONS

Acting Up Around the World

Drama Kids brings its popular adventure from far away lands to your community
this summer. Campers will participate in various drama activities as well as act in a
special end-of-camp performance. Through the creative process of drama, we will
take an adventurous 5-day summer vacation where our actors will act in scenes from
distant lands, dress up in native costume, and learn acting skills while having a fun
adventure. Drama Kids Camp is perfect for new actors wanting to discover their
dramatic side, as well as for those students wishing to continue to develop acting
and public speaking skills and confidence. Climb aboard and have a dramatically
fun journey with Drama Kids this summer.

Play : Lazy Lak

Tales :      Mexico –         The coyote’s howl
Africa  - Watch Out! It’s a Snake!
Vietnam –        The tiger who lost his stripes

Far Out Fables!

Get out of the way Mother Goose!  Campers will learn and improve their acting
skills and creative thinking as they take traditional stories and put a dramatic spin
on them.   Get ready to bring your favorite storybook characters to the stage and
beyond in our popular Far Out Fables! camp.   For added fun, campers will craft
their own masks and learn the secrets to acting with masks and dramatic movement
as they develop characters from popular stories, or from their own far out
imagination.   There will be plenty of acting and a fair amount of drama as our
Drama Kids go Far Out to have a fantastic time.  Come join in this fun filled voyage
of acting development and discovery.

Play: Party Crashers
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Puppet Pandemonium

Drama Kids muppets go wild as our Campers  unleash the creative expression and
fun that puppetry provides while also incorporating many fast paced drama
activities that all campers will fully participate in.  In this week, campers will
perform in a wide range of special Drama Kids scenes and activities while also
creating their own puppet and learn the fundamentals so their puppet comes to life!
Throughout the week, drama activities will include mysteries to act in and solve and
even search for hidden treasures! Don’t miss any of the fun!

Play: Rent a Crowd

Comedy Club

Milton Berle once said – “ Laughter is an instant vacation” Campers this week will
learn the art of comedy and clowning. In addition to a wide range of our zany
drama activities, campers will learn and rehearse comedy activities and conduct
amazing feats of humor.

Play: Tray Chic

Drama Kids Playhouse I

Join us as our campers show off their creativity to deliver a self-scripted,
self-directed performance. Campers will explore all aspects of theatre from acting
and directing, to set design and more. Our campers will bring the house down
during their End of Camp Drama Kids Playhouse Presentation, performing a play
their team creates.  Want to know how the show ends? So do WE!

Play: Write your own script
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Drama Kids Playhouse II – Renaissance Festival

Join us as our campers show off their creativity to deliver an originally scripted,
self-directed performance in the fair days of maidens, knights, and wizards. And
just who is Sir Dance-a-lot anyway? Campers will explore all aspects of theatre
from acting and directing, to set design and more. Our campers will bring the house
down during their End of Camp Drama Kids Playhouse Presentation, performing a
play their team creates.  Want to know how the show ends?  Alas, Alas, so do WE!

Play: Write your own script

Drama Kids Mystery Playhouse

It's no mystery kids love our camps!  Campers this week will write, solve, and act
up in great plays – created, directed, and performed entirely by THEM! Intrigue and
investigation are necessities for any mystery. Who? What? Where? When? Why?
Campers will hone their observation and detection skills when they are placed in
very odd situations and they must solve the mystery as they perform in scenes with
their fellow campers.   Campers will bring the house down during their end of camp
DKI Playhouse Presentation, performing a play their team creates. Want to know
how the show ends? SO DO WE, but it's a mystery....

Play: Write your own script

Drama Kids  Superheroes Assemble Playhouse

Discover the superhero in you!   Campers this week will perform mighty feats of
strength and cunning as they write, solve, and act up in plays – created, directed,
and performed entirely by THEM!   Campers will need to use all of their super
powers to create plot, characters, stage movement, songs, and more as they work
together to save the planet (or whatever else they may wish to save).  Campers will
bring the house down during their end of camp DKI Playhouse Presentation,
performing a play their team creates.  Want to know how the show ends? SO DO
WE!

Play: Write your own script
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF WIZARDRY

Master potions and spells at the School for Magic. Prepare for the epic battle against
the darkness, and prove that good triumphs all!

WHODUNIT MYSTERY CAMP

Collect clues, examine evidence, and follow the trail to the truth. This mystery camp
is sure to keep campers guessing!

CAMP HOLLYWOOD

Do you have what it takes, kid? Walk the red carpet, shoot a new movie, and we’ll
help you get ready to be a Hollywood movie star!

ROCKSTARTOPIA

Time to rock out! Join your new band to record your newest hit, play a concert for
your fans, and let your inner Rockstar free!
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SUMMER WORKSHOP/CAMP FOR TEENS

DKI ACTING ACADEMY PLAYHOUSE I

Calling all Teens! Would you like to begin acting classes, or further develop your
theatrical skills?   Our summer workshops will develop your creative abilities as you
learn to work with others to write, produce, and act in a play - that you create! You
will be challenged with limited time and team resources to get your show together. 
Learn the art of playwriting, directing and production through creating interesting
dialogues, conflict and confrontations, design sets, props and teamwork. You’ll
have fun putting on the big show in a wonderful night of DKI Acting Academy
Playhouse!

DKI ACTING ACADEMY PLAYHOUSE II

“King John and the Abbott” – a typical Renaissance fair play that requires limited
characters but is full of contrasting play on language and emotions. How doth your
Acting Academy student fair? Could one but carry forth imagination as such into
one’s own script?  Wait not! Come now and create your own Renaissance story or
act out in one of our many fair themes.
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